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The Camera Tracking project is a system that captures images and tracks objects. The
capturing of the image is done through a web-camera connected to a computer that runs
the program of image capture and tracking. This project is applicable in various fields. It
offers a low cost small surveillance system. The objective of the project is to develop a
system that uses a web-camera that can also act as a surveillance camera that helps to
monitor a desired object. The project deals with development of algorithm through the
MATLAB software. The basic principle of the project is the phase correlation principle
where the phase shift in the frequency domain is equivalent to the shift of the object in the
spatial domain. The shift of the object is represented as a peak location at the phase
correlation map. The two dimensional discrete Fourier Transform is used to decrease the
number of computation in the digital signal analysis. Other image processing routine
includes the Fast Fourier Transform and also Inverse Fast Fourier Transform.
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1.1 BACKGROUND OF STUDIES
This project tackles the idea of having a system that performs tracking of objects
and colors through a web-camera and the MATLAB software.
This project is a development of a system that performs image capture and
tracking. Real-time visual image will be captured from a web camera and through
Digital Image Processing Toolbox in MATLAB, the object from the image will be
tracked as the object moves within the camera's view.
This Camera Tracking project comprises of 2 parts. The first part is the initial
software (program) development which will be done in the first semester and the
second part is the enhancement of the program. This project will go through a
procedure that involves programming and hardware connection through Universal
Serial Port (USB) of a computer with the web-camera.
Theoretical knowledge learnt previously in engineering field such as MATLAB
Programming, Digital Signal Processing, and Image Processing are applied dynamically
throughout the semesters.
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT
The wide usage of web camera with internet technology has proven to help
connect people from one place and another. The existence of the web camera help
human to communicate with one another. Interaction using web camera has benefited
people all in all walks of life especially for families, friends as well as business
activities.
The application of the project will help to enhance the value of communication
through web camera as it can be used for face detection. This is due to the camera used
for the purpose of web conferencing does not focus or placed on a correct view. As a
result the other party may not be able to correctly see and view the image of the other
person.
Moreover, this web-camera can be used as a simple surveillance camera to track
an object that might be stolen. The practical approach is simple and low in cost as it
does not involve with extra circuitry and wiring. This system also can be implemented
in manufacturing industries where detection of components or objects from the
production line can be done. The absence of the specific components or device can be
monitored and tracked with integrating this basic system with the main control system
of a factory.
To solve these shortcomings, the implementation of a moving web camera with
additional image tracking features is proposed for future development. The application
of a moving web-camera utilizes image processing techniques to have a web-camera
placed at a specific location and tracks specific objects as they move within the viewing
field of the camera.
L2A Problem Identification
The camera tracking system performs object tracking by using a cross-hair
embedded in the camera viewing window that can be monitored through the computer.
This technology can be applied in various imaging situations. The principle of the object
tracking in image processing is the process of comparing and correlating image captured
by the web-camera with the reference image.
1.3 OBJECTIVES & SCOPE OF STUDY
The primary objective of this project is to enhance the utility of the existence web
camera so that it can perform object tracking as well. Hence, the project targets are as
follows:
• to be able to produce a MATLAB program that capture real-time images
from web-camera
• to be able to generate a MATLAB program that performs object tracking
• to produce a working model of the of the project
The input of the system generated will be the live visual image from any web
camera that is connected to a computer which will run the MATLAB program. This
program will consist of a few stages to identify, process, compare, filter and track the
image or object.
The Camera Tracking project covers 2 main phases which are the image capturing




Pattern recognition deals with the recognition of objects in images, and is
applicable to any other kind of data as well. A recognition system must contain some
memory of the objects that it is to be recognized. Classification is the process of grouping
objects together into classes according to their perceived likeness or similarities [1].
Pattern classification involves taking the feature extracted from the image and using them
to classify image objects automatically. This is done by developing classification
algorithms that use the feature information. The distance or similarity measures are used
for comparing different objects and their feature vectors.
Based on Ram Rajgopal [1], correlation is the process of moving the reference
image around the whole image area and computes the desired area's value. This idea is
good but it is time consuming.
The normalized cross correlationis a technique for finding patterns in an imageas
long as the patterns in the image is not scaled or rotated. Typically, it can detect patterns
of the same size up to a rotation of 5° to 10° [2]. If the rotation is larger, the pattern will
not be detected. Extending correlation to detect patterns that are invariant to scale
changes and rotation is difficult. For matching pattern that is in different scale, the
process of scaling or resizing the template must be repeated until it is matched with each
other and then correlation operation will be performed.
2.2 IMAGE SEGMENTATION
Image segmentation is a method to distinguish objects from background [lj. It
covers both the use of spatial correlation and propagation high level information into
segmentation. It derives from the information of the camera captured image and analyzes
it. This method extract, categorize, arrange and connect visual features with contextual
information to find a coherent segmentation.





2.2.1 Edge Detection Method
Edge-based methods related on contour detection which the weakness in connecting
together, broken contour lines resulting in prone to failure in the presence of blurring.






An edge is a jump in intensity. The cross-section of an edge has the shape of a
ramp. An ideal edge is a discontinuity of two section or area (i.e., a ramp with an infinite
slope). The first derivative assumes a local maximum at an edge. For a continuous image
ftx>J>), where x and y are the row and column coordinates, respectively, we typically
consider the two directional derivatives &xf(K jOand hfl& J). The main interests in edge
detection are two functions that can be expressed in terms of these directional derivatives,
the gradient magnitude and orientation. The gradient magnitude is defined as:
Im^y) h pxf(x,y))2+(dyf(x,y))2 (Equation 2.1)
The gradient orientation is given by:
ZVf(x, v) = ArcTan(dvf(x,y)/dxf(x,y)) (Equation 2.2)
Local maxima of the gradient magnitude identify edges in /fo jO . When the first
derivative achieves a maximum, the second derivative is zero. For this reason, an
alternative edge detection strategy is to locate zeros of the second derivatives off(x,y).
The differential operator used in these so-called zero-crossing edge detectors, is the
Laplacian.
¥(x,y) =d(x2)f(x,y)/d(y2)f(x,y) (Equation 2.3)
2.3 COLOR RECOGNITION
Colors are represented in 3 channels which are the Red (R), Green (G) and Blue
(B) where each channels has a values that varies from 0 to 255. The combination of these
three channels builds up a variation ofcolors.
Color
RGB Values RGB=[186 32 37] RGB= [0106 170] RGB =[254 242 0]
Table 1 : Color representation in RGB
In color segmentation, the objective is to separate spatial regions of an image on
the basis of similarity within each region and distinction between different regions.
Application of color based segmentation ranges from empirical evaluation of various
color spaces [7], to clustering in feature space [6].
The difference between color segmentation and color recognition is that the
former uses color to separate objects without prior knowledge about the specific surface;
the latter attempts to recognize colors of known color characteristics. Although the two
problems are, the inverse of each other, results from segmentation can be useful in
recognition; Maxwell [5] shows the advantages of using normalized color and separating
color from brightness.
2.4 PHASE CORRELATION
The phase correlation method measures the movement between the two fields
directly from their phases. The principle underlying the phase correlation motion
estimation is described below.
To find a characteristic feature from the first image within the second, the first
image, a is compared with the reference image, b within a certain range. The resultant
correlation surface c(x,y) is:
c(x, y) - a(x, y) ® b(x, y) - A(x, y) ® B(x - Ax,y - Ay)
The frequency domain operation of the correlation process involves multiplication
of spatial frequency terms.




The above equation confirms that the correlation surface has the maximum at
location (Ax, Ay) which is spatial displacement.
In phase correlation, the cross-power spectrum, S(u,v) is normalized prior to
inverse transformation, which results in only the phase term remaining. The phase term is
called the phase array. The correlation surface, cp(x, y) is obtained after inverse Fourier
Transform of the phase array and it consists of weighted delta function at a spatial
location (Ax, Ay). In practice, a weighted delta function is represented as a sharppeak.
This is stated as
cp(x>y) =d(x-Ax,y-Ay)^-^-e-J2n^+vAy) (Equation 2.5)
S
The phase correlation surface is defined as
-icJx9y) = F'l{ AB'
\AB*
(Equation 2.6)
Thus, to calculate the phase correlation of the image in respective frames, the Fast
Fourier Transform (FFT) is first performed on the two corresponding images. The inverse
of the multiplication of the one spectrum is the phase correlation. The spatial
displacement (vector) of the captured image (from web-camera) can be calculated by
finding the location of the highest peak (pulse) at the phase correlation surface map.
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Figure 1 : Phase Correlation ofTwo Blocks
Figure 1 above shows the surface map of phase correlation where the highest peak
is the location where both images are in phase.
Based on Yi Liang, [2], the implementation to the current frame is divided into 16
x 16 blocks in which the phase correlation calculation is performed for each block. In
order to correctly estimate the cross correlation of corresponding blocks in respective
frames, the blocks are extended. The main reason to this is due to low correlation for a




This project will go through the steps as in Figure 1 in next page. Basically the
project starts with research and studies conducted based on journals, white papers books
and articles obtain from both resource center and internet. The familiarization of the
MATLAB software is done systematically in order to have easiness in generating the
program for the system. The project algorithm is initiated once the theories from the
literature review conducted earlier are understood. The development of the MATLAB
programs requires study on ideas and generating the program involves supervision. This
stage consumed time as it is an ongoing process of trial and troubleshooting in order to
choose and obtain the best method for the project. Once the desired results are achieved, a
comparison of the tracking mode will be implemented. It is then finalized and fiirther
enhancement is implemented.
Conduct research and literature review on object tracking
i
Familiarize with Image Processing Toolbox in MATLAB
i
Develop andgenerate MATLAB programs
i
Run MATLAB program tothecaptured image
*
Choose the best method
i
Troubleshoot thegenerated MATLAB program
<^ErroT> • Modify and justify theMATLAB program
Enhance the MATLAB program generated with GUI
i
Finalize the MATLAB program
i
PROJECT COMPLETED
Figure 2 : Flow of Project
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3.2 MATLAB PROGRAM FLOW
In this project two methods are approached to perform the object tracking, thus,
two different MATLAB algorithms are developed. In this section, the flow of each
MATLAB algorithm is discussed.


















Image outofweb-camera view, stop tracking
Figure 3 : Flow of MATLAB Algorithm
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The flow of the program designed as in Figure 3. Firstly, the program is
initialized. It will then check whether the web camera is connected to the computer. Next
the image capturing will be executed through the web camera. Once the image is
captured, itwill beprocessed by correlating itwith the reference image. The program will
start tracking byhaving a cross hair appeared at the center of the object tracked through
theweb camera window. It willstoptracking when theobject is outof thecamera's field.







Generate cross hair at the
largest area
Defined 1 Interest Color






Figure 4 : Color Recognition Program Flow
For this particularmethod, the color is detected based on the predefinedcolor. At
first the image of the web-camera is read. The image is then scannedwith the predefined
color. Once the color is found in the image, the area of the color will be outlined. The
largest outlined areawill be located with a cross-hair at the center. This will complete the
program by having the cross hair tracking the color (object). If there are no signs of the
12
pre-defined color inthe image, the program will end. Figure 4 inprevious page shows the
program flow of the Color Recognition Method.
3.3 SOFTWARES & TOOLS
The primary tool used for this project is the MATLAB software. This software is
selected to model and simulate the algorithms for image capturing, processing and
object tracking.
• Web Camera - Creative Vista Plus
• MATLAB 6.5 software - The software is for programs development
• MICROSOFT WORDS - Documentation and reporting purposes




In this chapter, the results and findings on each tracking method applied in this
project will be discussed.
The reference image used for the project is as in Figure 5 below which is a solid
statue of a red cat. The image is resized to be 160 x 120 pixels to meet the resolution of
the camera which is also 160 x 120 pixels.
Figure 5 : Reference Image (catred. jpg)
As in the figure above, the location of the red cat is at the center of the image which can
be said at pixel location of [80, 60]. The same object is utilized to be move around the
web-camera viewing field in order to perform tracking capability.
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4.1 PHASE CORRELATION METHOD
4.1.1 The modeling ofPhase Correlation Algorithm
There main parts ofMATLAB function used in themodeling of thealgorithm are:
i. The MATLAB function fft2.
It is the two dimensional fast Fourier Transform routine which returns two
dimensional discrete Fourier Transform computed with a Fast Fourier Transform
algorithm.
ii. The MATLAB function ifft2
It is the inverse two dimensional Fast Fourier Transform routine. Its return the two
dimensional inverse discrete Fourier Transform computed with the FFT
algorithm.
iii. The MATLAB function fftshift
It is used to rearrange the output by moving thezerofrequency components to the
center of array
The full designed algorithm of this method canbe found in Appendix B.
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As seen in Table 2 below, the outputs of the algorithm has an embedded cross
hair. The cross-hair will follow the image captured that looks the same as the reference
object.Basedon the results obtained in the figures, the phase correlation map can be seen
below the capturedweb-camera image. This surfacemap is for obtaining the peak values
of the phase-correlated images. The objectwas moved left to right and the values of the
peak alsochanged. The highest peak for each objectposition is pointed by the red arrow.
These location of the object is calculated and it's displacement with respect to the
reference image can be seen listed in Appendix B.
)Bf&J>»H«' i:Cm>r(Ti*tHDs'' ^Tm ]Figure (*>.' f: Omiis"Tricking' .^..^.^.^ mt*) 1 CameraTncktag
Real-Time Videowin Tracking Crosshair Reatlhne WepwitiTracking Crosshair Rest-Time Wee willTradingCrosshair
Phsss Conization Peak Phase Cmrefafim Peat Phase CmelafiQn Peak
ydisplacement " B itSspfageiiient (ditplacemem
A: Object at Center B: Object at Left C: Object at Right
Table 2 : Output from file track.m
The surface maps in the figures also show that there are a lot of small spikes.
These spikes indicate existence of noise while tracking process is done. The noises may
occur due to the difference of intensity and brightness as the object is moved around. The
brightness of the light plays a major role in order to perform phase correlation of the
images. It affects the accuracy of the tracking.
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4.2 COLOR RECOGNITION METHOD
Based onthe color recognition program flow in Figure 4, redcolor is chosen to be
the detected. The purpose of having red color is due to the object which is used to
troubleshoot the programs isred incolor. The RGB index ofthe color is [255 47 0].
The output from this MATLAB coding is shown in Figure 7. The MATLAB
program generates one output figure. Itconsists ofthe web-camera image before and after
it goes through the processing stage.
Figure 6 : Output from colorfindcamera.m
This methodhas an implementation of image segmentation where the edges of the red cat




The project does have areas for upgrading. A few changes and modification can
be made to have a more robust system. Currently the tracking is done with existence of
noise. This can be seen from the surface maps in Table 2. Improving the performance by
adding a filter is one of them. The addition of a filter will helped the tracking process to
be more preciseas it eliminatesthe noise ofthe image.
Further enhancement can be done by controlling the brightness level of the image.
This can be achieved by performing background extraction. The extraction is done to
eliminate the background image and making the camera to only project the object. This
method can also minimize the noise in the image.
Currently the tracking system designed to track without moving the web-camera.
The tracking is limited only to the camera's viewing field. An addition feature of moving
web-camera to track objectscan make the systemmore sophisticated and reliable.
A development of Graphical User Interface for the tracking system can also be
made. This stepwill be taken in orderto provide easiness for the userand also for smooth
feature. The camera tracking system performance will be greatly improved with the




As a conclusion, this project is found to be interesting andbeneficial. It givesa lot
of experiences and knowledge in problem solving and troubleshooting skills. In addition,
this project also gives a realpractice on howto conduct an engineering project.
From this project, it is known that there are several mechanisms can be chose to
design an object tracking system. After doing the analysis troubleshooting of and
research, tracking system using phase correlation has been chosen. In this method, the
object is tracked according to the phase of the images. If the two images are in phase, the
highest peak will appear which indicates the location of the object in the camera's view.
Phase correlation method is chosen because of its simplicity and practicability for
this project. However, there are still drawbacks on this method. Since brightness of the
light plays a major role, the accuracy and precision of the tracking somehow affected.
This can be seen once the reference image and the real image differ in terms of light
intensity.
Nevertheless the tracking is still accomplished as the objectives of the project are
met. Further expansion of the project can be made to improve and enhance the project to
be more reliable and quality.
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Color Recognition Method Matlab Codes

















% The image size
imrow = 280;
imcol = 240;
framerate = 30 % in frame/s
disptime =5 ;% in seconds
peaksignif= 0.05 ;%fractional difference to consider peak
cursorsz =10; % cross hair size
subplot (211)
setfl/NameVCamera Tracking');




title ('Real-Time Video with Tracking Crosshair')
loc = zeros(10,3);





tr=90; %inputCEnter the THRESHOLD VALUE 1-99V)
i=vcapg;
%image(cm);













% Give maximum in each column
%[maxvals row row] = max(pcout);
% Give max of the one row





%image(r,c,l) = 255; %r
%image(r,c,2) = 255; %g
%image(r,c,3) = 0; %b
% Generate the cross hairs
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for iter = Ixursorsz
coordr = r-iter;
coordc = c-iter;
if all([(coordr >0),(coordc >0)])
image(r,coordc,l) = 255; %r
image(r,coordc,2) = 255; %g

















settVUnits', 'normalized'); set(l,'Positian,,[0.50,0.1,0.4,0.8 ], 'Menubar','none', 'ResizeVOfP);
subplot(211)
imshow(image);








if isempty(colors)%if colorsin the inputargument are givenas emptyto get the colorfrom the mouse
input
disp('Right click on the color you want off the image with the mouse:');
disp('Processing');
colors=impixel(I); %this command get the color amp from the mouse click coordinate




if i>l,%for single ow procesisng only..nt multiple row..at any time
colors^colorsO,!);
end










%uint8->the input image..the size is 8 bits unsigned.for double,the size is 64 bit floating point
%give this command to check the amount of memory taken bt uint8 and double—
I=double(I);
% whos
% disp('Check the BYTE occupied by image and I');
mask=( abs(I(:,:,l)-R) <tr) & (abs(I(:,:,2)-G) <tr) &( abs(l(:,:,3)-B) <tr);
%in the above example I(:,:,l),we are gettig the first color component R and subtracting the color
component R
25
%bydoingso,wemayhave somenegative values..its we are checking that.whether to maskthe color
or not
%based in logical function..so after dngfor R v,do for G and B respectively..
%( abs(I(:,:,l)-R)<tr ) in this all the valueswill b eitherTRUEor FALESE,so either 1 or 0..inthe
matrix









I=ind2rgb(image,map); %if the image is indexed..only..isempty(map)will return
%1 since for an rgb image ,map is zero,ans ~ will return 0
I=im2uint8(I);
elseif(isempty(k)),
I(:,:,2)=I; %for gray scale image only..since k will b zero
I(:,:,3H(:,:,1);
else








%Dhuha Shamsul Iwardi 2860
%Phase correlation of image captured by web-cam
clc
figure(l);
set(l,'Units', 'normalized'); set(l,'Position',[0.55,0.3,0.4,0.4 ]);
%load pinref;
success = 0;
% The image size
imrow = 280;
imcol = 240;
framerate = 30 % in frame/s
disptime =5 ;% in seconds
peaksignif = 0.05 ;%fractional difference to consider peak
cursorsz =5; % cross hair size
figure(l);
set(l,'Name', 'Camera Tracking');
















% Phase correlation of images
pause(l/framerate);
image = vcapg;
%image{index} = image{index}(:, :,1);
%DFTimgl = DFTimg2; %fft2 (image{refindex});
DFTimg2 = fft2 (image(:,:,!));
%normalize
%phase correlation








xlabel('x displacement'); ylabel('y displacement');













































fprintf('\nThe magnitude of the highestpeak is %2.3fpixel\n',peakO)
fj3rintf('The X displacement of theobject is %3.2fpixels\n,,Xdisp)
fprintf('The Y displacement of the objectis %3.2fpixels\n',Ydisp)
% Give maximum in each column
[maxvals_row row] = max(pcout);
% Give max ofthe one row




image(r,c,2) = 255; %g
image(r,c,3) = 0; %b




if all([(coordr >0),(coordc >0)])
image(r,coordc,l) = 255; %r
image(r,coordc,2) = 255; %g


















set(l,'Units', 'normalized'); set(l,'Position',[0.50,0.1,0.4,0.8 ], "MenubarVnone1, 'Resize','Off);
subplot(211)
imshow(image);
title ('Real-Time Video with Tracking Crosshair')
%guidata(handles.output, handles);




ii. MATLAB Result for Figure 7A (Object at Center)
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.008 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.13 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.88 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.014 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.52 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.46 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.012 pixel
The X displacement ofthe object is 81.22 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.00 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.012 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.22 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.00 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.011 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.20 pixels
The Y displacement ofthe object is 60.94 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.010 pixel
The X displacementof the object is 81.20 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.99 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.011 pixel
The X displacementof the object is 81.24 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.07 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.015 pixel
The X displacementof the object is 81.22 pixels
The Y displacement ofthe object is 61.18 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.007 pixel
The X displacementof the object is 81.13 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.85 pixels
The magnitudeofthe highest peak is 0.007 pixel
The X displacementof the object is 81.13 pixels
The Y displacementof the object is 60.85 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.007 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.11 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.85 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.012 pixel
The X displacement ofthe object is 81.26 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.13 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.010 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.03 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.36 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.009 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.34 pixels
The Y displacement ofthe object is 60.87 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.011 pixel
The X displacementof the object is 81.31 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.20 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.010 pixel
The X displacementof the object is 81.34 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.85 pixels
The magnitudeofthe highest peak is 0.010 pixel
The X displacementofthe object is 81.34 pixels
The Y displacementof the object is 60.85 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.010 pixel
The X displacementof the object is 81.33 pixels
The Y displacement ofthe object is 61.25 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.014 pixel
The X displacementof the object is 81.25 pixels
The Y displacementofthe object is 61.25 pixels
The magnitude of the highestpeak is 0.015pixel
The X displacementof the object is 81.50 pixels
The Y displacementof the object is 61.15 pixels
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ffi. MATLAB Result for Figure 7B (Object at Left)
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.003 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 80.70 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.00 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.003 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 80.70 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.00 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.000 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 80.47 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.99 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.000 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 80.56 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.69 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.006 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.06 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.96 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.006 pixel
The X displacement ofthe object is 80.66 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.93 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.006 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 80.66 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.93 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.004 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 80.73 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.16 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.008 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 80.90 pixels
The Y displacement ofthe object is 60.98 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.006 pixel
The X displacementof the object is 81.01 pixels
The Y displacementof the object is 60.55 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.008 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.07 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.94 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.005 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 80.79 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.04 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.007 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.25 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.16 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.007 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.02 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.21 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.010 pixel
The X displacement ofthe object is 81.05 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.20 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.010 pixel
The X displacement ofthe object is 81.33 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.37 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.011 pixel
The X displacement ofthe object is 81.18 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.22 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.010 pixel
The X displacementof the object is 81.27 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.20 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.010 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.27 pixels
The Y displacementof the object is 61.20 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.013 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.33 pixels
The Y displacement ofthe object is 61.22 pixels
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iv. MATLAB Result for Figure 7C (Object at Right)
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.012 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.21 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.95 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.013 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.11 pixels
The Y displacementof the object is 61.12 pixels
The magnitudeofthe highest peak is 0.014 pixel
The X displacementof the object is 81.30 pixels
The Y displacementof the object is 61.01 pixels
The magnitudeofthe highest peak is 0.011 pixel
The X displacementof the object is 81.15 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.18 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.005 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.02 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.88 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.006 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.03 pixels
The Y displacement ofthe object is 60.88 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.004 pixel
The X displacement ofthe object is 80.86 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.12 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.003 pixel
The X displacementof the object is 80.74 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.88 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.006 pixel
The X displacement ofthe object is 80.97 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.83 pixels
The magnitudeof the highest peak is 0.004 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 80.92 pixels
The Y displacementof the object is 60.95 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.006 pixel
The X displacementofthe object is 81.07 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.88 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.008 pixel
The X displacement ofthe object is 80.95 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.94 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.006 pixel
The X displacementof the object is 81.01 pixels
The Y displacementof the object is 60.97 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.002 pixel
The X displacementof the object is 80.85 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.03 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.007 pixel
The X displacementof the object is 80.95 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.94 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.011 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.18 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.96 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.011 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.18 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.96 pixels
The magnitude ofthe highest peak is 0.007 pixel
The X displacement ofthe object is 80.98 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 60.91 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.003 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.06 pixels
The Y displacement of the object is 61.03 pixels
The magnitude of the highest peak is 0.002 pixel
The X displacement of the object is 81.00 pixels
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ic.\j Cameras
» Live! Cam Voice
» WebCam Live! Motion
• WebCam Live! Effects
» WebCam Live! Ultra
• WebCam Live! Pro
» WebCam Live!
» WebCam Instant
• WebCam NX Ultra
* WebCam NX Pro
* WebCam NX
• WebCam Vista Pro
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Gaming Headset
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352 X 288; 30 fps
Adjustable manual focus ring
USB 1.1 (Compatible with USB 2.0)
* Some of the products or bundled products featured here may not be available in your
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